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Voices

W
ith squinting eyes and
pursed lips, Phillia Sambo
works intently from a
plate full of atomsized
beads on her lap. She

methodically strings each bead on to a thin
ribbon – the disconcerting blares of a
vuvuzela fail to disrupt her concentration.

Meanwhile, Grace Ndove perfects the
pleats on a stretch of fabric, the makings
of a xibelani, a traditional Tsonga skirt.

The women are part of Mtititi Magic, a
humble organisation that began in 2001 at
the home of its founder, 78yearold
Christina Masuluke.

They now work in an inconspicuous
brick building, constructed for them by the
Arts and Culture Department and
other donors.

Masuluke founded the organisation with
two motives – to preserve her heritage and
traditions, and to prove that even without a
degree, the women and men in Mtititi can
contribute positively to society.

Mtititi Magic proudly displays its work,
the product of countless hours of precision
and patience, at the back of the workroom.
They work eight hours a day and five days
a week, beading bracelets, Tsonga dolls,

vuvuzelas, salt and pepper shakers, and
other trinkets.

Their work is clean and meticulous, and
the goods are reasonably priced. The group
hopes the funds it will raise will help to
construct a water well.

But the quandary lies in getting their
goods from Mtititi Village, located 180km
east of Polokwane, to markets across the
country.

Mthabini Ndobe supports her three
grandchildren with the R800 she makes
every month.

Some women walk 7km to work every
day, and many are the sole providers of
income for their families.

When news that there would be a South
African World Cup arrived in Mtititi, the
entrepreneurial organisation had high
hopes. It anticipated a boost in sales be
cause of the
thousands of tourists expected for the
event. However, when the fledgling
organisation found out that it would cost
R13 000 to rent a stall to sell its goods
during the World Cup, reality set in.

But the organisation still hopes that a
handful of tourists will venture into Mtititi
to buy its beadwork.

Mthabini Ndove (81) is part of the Mtititi Magic project in Mtititi village, Malumulela, 180km east of Polokwane

Mabasa Mjaji cleans peanuts, a popular Tsonga dish

Phillia Sambo does some fine beadingWomen from Mtititi Magic walk home

A group of 23 men and women from a small village outside
Polokwane are making a humble living from beadwork and
preserving their heritage in the process. Nazish Dholakia and
photographer Leon Sadiki paid them a visit

Village hopes to spread its magic

Xibelani
An African skirt worn mainly by Tsonga women. It is designed to make one’s hips
look bigger so that the shaking during Xibelani dance is more apparent. – Wikipedia


